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heterosexual relationships and sel f·lrallSllHn!:Jtioll. f\ I tlJOugh the articles deal with the 

celebrities' emotional growth, they do not commun;cate that the celebrities need romantic 

lelationships with men in order to be happy. In fact, the atticles pOliray the celebrities as 

baving remGvzn such a fClCUS from thclr lives and .. hem.(~, have experienced fuller 

satisfaction with themselves and their lives. 
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CONCLUSION 

Elle, Glamour, Ms. and 0 are all bodies of discourse, crowded with linguistic 

features that contribute to their messages. Bearing in mind Culpeper's (2001) definition of 

identity within scciolinguistics, I want to emphasize that readers look to the "social 

groups, categories [and] stereotypes" created by the discourse of these magazines to 

fonnulate their own sense of identity (p. 16). As producers select the linguistic features of 

magazine discourse, they contribute to the construction of reader identity, setting the 

reader of one magazine apart from the reader of another. Producers accomplish this by 

presenting their worldviews to their readers. In the case of women's magazines, producers 

endeavor to present distinctive worldviews of femininity with which readers will identify. 

Eggins and Iedema (1997) found in their study that two women's magazines, New 

Woman and SHE, "offer readers a different but largely consistent ideology of femininity" 

(p. 165). However, in my study of four women's magazines, I found several 

inconsistencies in relation to this tendency. Although Ms. constructs its own "consistent 

ideology of femininity," Elle, Glamour, and 0 display subtle deviations from their central 

ideologies. These deviations are not noticeable on their covers, which summarize the 

major content of the magazines, but within--and in some ways, between--the lines of text. 

While the magazines' major content appears to charactel1ze femil'.inity--and 

therefOle, the readers themselves· -as women substantially dependent on and connected 

with men, parts of their texts show Otherwise. The articles spothghting extraordinary 

female celebrities communicate much of the same message that the article in Ms. does-

that 'vomen can be satisfied, proactive" healthy, and h3PPY \vlth"ul a depc:ndfnc,o en OJ 

connection with men. Reasons for this inconsistency may vary, rargil'g from the 
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particular writer's worldviews to an exceptIonal, uncommon article topic. However, what 

I believe is the most likely cause of this inconsistency is that of growing support fc.r 

women's strength and independence. Although traditionally patriarchal publications 

continue to present readers with patriarchal worldviews abou; femininity the force of 

women's power is slowly invading their pages as well. In these fortunate instances, 

women are, although perhaps in small ways and at a slow pace, being portrayed more 

fairly, as strong, capable human beings. 
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EDITOR'S 
. LETTER 

Inside SELF: 
Editors Bari 
Nan Cohen 
and Summer 
Sanderson 
the Ice; Lauren 
Purcell's 

'. almond stash 

An inside look 
especially the way 

they intimate details and honest 
advice about everything. This rno~ 

insiders' issue (our second) is packed with 
tips so knowing and original, compiling 
it made me feel like I have an older sister 

Tor the first time in my life. 
Wha!"ki;;d of sisterly wisdom did I !tick up 

editing this isSue? How to choose the 
perfect lipstick color (page 97), the best ways to 
:...----- - -banish a blemish (page 98), the single new 
~ 

technique to make my abs two-piece ready 
(page 137). You know-the inside scoop -you get from the women you trust most. 

Where do we go for this kind of info? To the 
experts, of courSe:b'ut also to rea!'people, 
such as athletes training for the Olympics who 
revealed their most motivating tips (page 85). -

pigs, as we did in our staffer snack swap 
(page 126). We gave the office vending machine --a healthy makeover to try to transform our 
less·than·stellar munching habits. It waU1ill 
to have this kind of group intervention. 
~n you work for a magazine as full of 
amazing, us~formation as this one:
every day is a chance to learn to be healthier. 
In the six months I've been here, I've tried 
every day to integrate another he~abit 
(protein at breakfast, a daily mu~min, 
stretching) and chase out one more unhealthy 
behavior (nowadays I try t~ the single 
thing that is most stressing me out). 

I've learned a lot from SELF so far-even 
how it feels to have sisters. 

Style director Kate Moodie 
as a cowgirl; visual 

jYo~~"m" _-"""m""" ;,m ~;"" L~, S. """'''' Ed,,,,,·;.·Chl,f 

days results in significant see complicated cases? More 

editor Claudia Lebenthal 
with a farmer friend 

A selfless act· LETTERS weight loss-not because kids important than a degree 
are more active but because is a person's qualifications. Your article gl Donated My 

Kidney to a Stranger" 
[February 2001J prompted The obesity 

debate 
As a researcher on the effect 
of the media on children's 
diets, I agree with Shannon 
Brownlee's contention 
in "The Big Fat Question" 
[DecemberJ that food ads 
aimed at kids are a key factor 
in the growing obesity 
epidemic. Studies show 
that banning TV for 10 

they miss ads that feed their Better questions: Did your 
desire for food they wouldn't doctor train at a reputable 
have wanted otherwise. program? And is metobecomean 

anonymous donor. 
As soon as I read 
it, I was sure that I, 
too, wanted to 

KRISTEN HARRISON, PH.D. she board·ccrtified? 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

A bone to pick 
In "When to Look for an 
M.D. Degree," [Health 
Hotline, December] you state 
that D.D.s have the same 
training as M.D.s. Why, then, 

we not be trusted to 

LISA OWENS, 

TULSA,OK'_''''O'W,II 

Baby talk give one of my 
I read "The Baby We' kidneys to a 
Were Meant to Have" stranger-I even 

\ flew 1,300 miles (Self Expression, 
\;"_"'"".'111!.~": to have the DecemberJ to my hus- 'I 

b d d h d t h k 
surgery. It was harder than 

an an a oc 0 e 
I expected, but I have 

tears. We saw ourselves in no regrets. It was the expe-
Nancy Brooke Smith and her rience of a lifetime. Thanks 
husband. I am about to un- for your inspiring story. I 
dergo my fifth io·vitro fertiliza· probably would never have 
tion attempt. We often talk donated had I not read it. 
about adoption but haven't K.L. 

yet made a decision. Thank RANCHO SANTA 
MARGARITA, CALIFORNIA 

you for such an honest article. 
For more donation 

E.J.Y inspiration, turn to page 122. 
VERNON HILLS, ILL1NOIS 
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I 

YOUTEU-US 

"'Love in the Tub' (December) inspired 
a very fun nildlt. The sugar scrub 
encouragedllim to lick me allover!" 

m'Jlm-um reaction 
"The minute I started to read 'How to Get 
Picked Up at a Party' (December), I whipped 
out my highlighter and got ready to put some 
of the advice to work. Invtte those men from 
Maxim to contribute more oiten-they're not 
only humorous but also very insightful.' 

-Hannah, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

my two moms 
"Laurie Cicotello's story 'My Father Wanted 
to Be a Woman' (December) touched me to 
my soul because my father is also a trans
sexual. Aside from watching the Jerry Springer 
Show, I've never known of anyone else in my 
sttuation. I admire her candidness, as this has 
always been a shameful secret to me. I was 
astonished that she could verbalize so many 
of the feelings I had as I went through this 
'change' with my father.' -name withheld 

olde~man fan 
"As I read Would You Ever Date a Forbidden 
Man?' (December), I was appalled. I am 24, 
my husband is 42, and we are together be
cause of love, not because I wanted to be 
taken care of-llor am I an insecure, lonely 
woman. This is the first marriage for both of 
us. I fell in love with him because of who he 

is, not for the material goods he can buy me. 
Next time you see a couple like us, think of 
our love, not our ages." 

-VICkie $.nfs, Yucaipa, CaM. 

healing hope 
"I can't thank you enough for December's ar
ticle 'The Best Way to Get Back on Top.' For 
years, I suffered from on-again, off-again de
pression, and I couldn't figure out why. I was 
molested as a child, but I thought that was 
in the past. Marla Hanson's story made me 
realize I'm not completely unbalanced and 
that there is hope for a better future." 

--Sw:i, Iowa City, la. 

stiles styles 
"Julia Stiles looked gorgeous on your Decem
ber coverl She is an all-flatural beautY and is 
very intelligent, as is apparent in your inter-
view." -Jen. Beverly Hilts, Calif. 

manhandling moves 
"I wanted to thank you for '99 Things to Do 
to a Naked Man' (December). I read it with 
my boyfriend one evening while at my par
ents' house-we thought it would be a sexy 
replacement since we couldn'do tt right then 
and there. I knew tt was working when he said 

In December's 'Would You Ever Date a 
Forbidden Man,' Cosmo examined the allure 
of adulterous relationships. Then we 
asked if you've ever dated an off-limits ~ 

78~ 
"He wouldn't leave me for his wife. 
They never do." -Daroelle, Cafdomia 

, 

"Why be with a man who wiI never fully 
be mine?" -EriJ, Lakeland, Fla. 

GUY 
TEST· 

DRIVE 
One man mouths off 
about December's 
issue of Cosmo. 

-Erika, Chic;: 

'Okay, now I really want you.' Needless 
say, once we did get time alone, the sex w, 
amazing." -name withhl 

"I tried 98 of the 99 things to do to a nakl 
man on mynaked man. He was so blown aw. 
that he bought me my very own subscri 
tion to Cosmo! Keep up the good work!' 

--AJycia, Michi8 

Do you have a comment for any of the depal 
ments in Cosmo? E-mail us at cosmo_letters 
hearst.com, or write to us at You Ten lJ 
Cosmopolitan, P.O. BoX 1407. Radio City Static 
NYC 10101-1407. W. may edR your letters t 
length, co-. anddorfty. Cosmo reads you" m 
and ~you"~ butwe mayootl1lSJlC' 
to each of your messqes. 
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EDITOR'S 
LETTER 

An inside look 
especially the way 

they S'ii."are intimate details and honest 
advice about everything. This rno~ 

insiders' issue (our second) is packed with 
tips so knowing and original, compiling 
it made me feel like ] have an older sister 

Tor the first time in my life. 
What kind o~isterly wisdom did [ gick up 

editing this issue? How to choose the 
£;rfect lipstick color (page 97), th~ays~ 
banish a blemish (page 98), the single new 
technique to make my abs two-piece ready 
(page 137). You know-the insIde scoop -you get from the women yOll trust most. 

Where do we go for this kind of info? To the 

pigs, as we did in our staffer snack swap 
(page 126). We gave the office vending machine ----a healthY makeover to try to transform our 
less-than-stellar munching habits. It wa~ 
to have this kind of group intervention. 
~n you work for a magazine as full of 
amazing, us~formation as this on;,
every day is a chance to learn to be healthier. 

--;---:--.,-, -~ In the six months I've been here, I've trie,d 
every day to integrate another he3Ti'i1'Yh"abit 
(protein at breakfast, a daily muiiMta'"min, 
stretching) and chase out one more unhealthy 
behavior (nowadays [ try to tackle th~ single 
thing that is most stressing ~). 

I've learned a lot from SELF so far-even 
howlt feels to have sisters. 

InsideSELf: 
Editors Bari 
Nan Cohen 
and Summer 
Sanderson 
the ice; Lauren 
Purcell's 

~ almond stash 

experts, of course, but also to .!!a!.,people, ~ C ~ 
such as athletes training for the Olympics who ~ ~ ~ Style director Kate Moodie 

_revealed their most motivating tips (page 85), as a cowgirl; visual 
editor Claudia Lebenthal 

j~oAund SRometimes we turn o~rselves into guinea LUc:_ S. DanZig:~ Edit::-in-C~i~ __ Wilh8ta,me'f'iend 

I • days results in significant see complicated cases? More 

LETTERS weight loss-not because kids important than a degree A selfless act· 
are more active but because is a person's qualifications Your article "I Donated My 

The obesity 
debate 
As a researcher on the effect 
of the media on children's 
diets, I agree with Shannon 
Brownlee's contention 
in "The Big Fat Question" 
[December] that food ads 
aimed at kids are a key factor 
in the growing obesity 
epidemic. Studies show 
that banning TV for 10 

they miss ads that feed their Better questions: Did your Kidney to a Stranger" 
desire for food they wouldn't doctor train at a reputable [February 2001] prompted 
have wanted otherwise. program? And is ~--_-c-.-:Jf~1Il me to become an 

KRISTEN HARRISON, PH.D. she board·certified? 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

A bone to pick 
In "When to Look for an 
M.D. Degree," [Health 
Hotline, December] you state 
that D.O.s have the same 
training as M.D.s. Why, then, 

we not be trusted to 

LISA OWENS, 

TULSA, OKI_AHOMAI 

As soon as I read 
it, I was sure that I, 
too, wanted to 

Baby talk give one of my 
[read 'The Baby We i kidneys to a 
Were Meant to Have" ! stranger-I even 

: I, flew 1,300 miles [Self Expression, ,L. .... ~~~~;tohavethe December] to my hus-
It was harder than band and had to choke back 

tears. We saw ourselves in 
Nancy Brooke Smith and her 
husband. I am about to un
dergo my fifth in-vitro fertiliza
tion attempt. We often talk 
about adoption but haven't 
yet made a decision. Thank 
you for such an honest article. 

E.J.Y. 
VERNON HILLS, ILLINOIS 

I expected. but I have 
no regrets. It was the expe
rience of a lifetime, Thanks 
for your inspiring story, I 
probably would never have 
donated had I not read it 

K.l. 
RANCHO SANTA 

MARGARITA, CALIFORNIA 

For more donation 
inspiration, turn to page 122. 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Howto 
BeTotal1y 

Fearless 
• Ifs February, and at Cosmo, that means 
Fun Fearless Female. Of course, we're 
always about being fun, fearless, and fe
male, but this L, the month we present our 
annual FFF awards to the gutsiest women 
in the world of entertainment. 

If there's somethLng you've been dying 
to tackle or accomplish but you're feel
ing slightly anxious about taking the 
plunge, turn to page 141 for inspirntion. 
As ti,e stories below from readers indicate, 
good things come when you refuse to let 
fear get in the way of your heart's desire. 

''While I was backpacking 
in Europe with a guy friend of mine, we 
decided to partways in a small beach town 
in Italy and meet up back in the town 
square. I waited two days for him, and he 
never showed up! I was petrified to fmd 
myself suddenly all alone in Europe, and 
I seriously considered cutting my mp short. 
But I knew that would be a huge waste 
and I'd regret it for the rest of my life. I 
ended up traveling by myselffortwoweeks 
and had the time of my life!" ~isa, 26 

"I've always been afraid 
to do anything by myself. whether it was 
going to the gym or the ladies' mom. When 
I moved to a new town, I found myself 
with a lot of solo time on my hands, and I 
didn't want to just sit around my apart
ment and mope. So I tested the waters 
by going to coffee shops by myself. I 
worked my way up to bars, and then I got 
up the nerve to take myself out to dinner. 
It was one of the best meals I've ever had, 
and now I do it all the time." -Martita. 27 

"At my previous job, I was 
terrified to ask for a promotion when the 
job above me opened up. But I realized 
that it w~ totally ridiculous to feel that 
way, and I wrote a memo about why I 

24 COSMOPOUWl FEBRUARY 2002 

was qualified and gave it to ti,e head of 
the department. Turned out, they'd 
already filled the job with someone at a 
higher level, but I was still glad I'd asked, 
and I'd do it again in a heartbeat." 

-Jennifer. 28 

"In order to get over my 
fear of meeting a new boyfriend's family, 
I picture myself doing it well. I playa lit
tie rum in my mind ofit all going well, and 
it psyches me up to make tile real-life 
episode playout like the mental sequence." 

~ameron.24 

"I wanted to study in Paris 
for a summer, and two of my best friends 
were going to go with me. They ended up 
canceling at the last minute. I was terri
fied to go by myself but knew that this 
opportunitywouldnotariseagain.Iarrived 
in Paris by myself, not knOwing anyone. I 
ended up making tons of friends-both 
American and French-overthe next few 
months and successfully negotiated my 
way aronnd a foreign city." -Hillary. 23 

"My friend kept telling me 
that I had a great chest and should show 
off my cleavage. It always made me a lit
tie squeamish because I was afraid that 
guys would think I was a slut and no one 
would take me seriously. But I went for 
it one big girls' night out, and I felt so 
powerful. Now, when ifs appropriate, I 
flaunt to my heart's delight." -Jane. 21 

Knte White, Editor-in-Chief 

Do you have a problem with your subscription? 
Are you movln,? Get help at our customer care 
Web site at ccare.hearatmacs.com. 

fun fearless 
female report 
We scoured the country to 
find the most Fun Fearless 
Females, and each month two 
of them dish on what's going 
down in their towns. 

Jill Hulzlng, 27 
ArchItectural 
pn>ject accountant, 
Seal Beach, 
callfomla 
Even though this is a 
tiny town, there's tons 
to do. On weekends, 
my friends and I go to 

the beach to catch volleyball matches 
and professional surfing competitions. We 
spend our nights on Main Street, playing 
pool and darts at The lrisher-a friendly pub 
where we always run into regulars we 
know. The area attracts plenty of college 
students, and there's also a Navy ship in 
town at least once a week. Ifs easy to tell 
the Navy guys-they travel in large pack~ 

ralr'lA.30 
Hospital data man- ~ 
agar, Parsippany, ~ 

NewJe~ i 
For me and my friends, .. 
having something J 
new to wear for Satur- <~ 
day night is practically -
required. So we l 

Wi spend Saturdays shopping, usually at the ~ 
Willowbrook Mall because everything is ii 
right there. We're into hig~ platform heels, .~ 
worn with a fitted top and black boot-cut ~ 
pants. The best place to meet people and ~ 
get your dance on is called Tequila Joe's, f! 
a huge club with three floors featuring .3; 
different kinds of music: alternative, techno, I 
and hiJHtop. On weekends, drinks are z. 
half price till 11 P.M. When we wantto i; 
venture outside local waters, we hit the • 
bars in Hoboken, about 20 minutes i 
away. Places like CadiDae Bar and Texas 
Arizona have a really lively scene. j 

WWW.cosmoDolitan.com 
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SELF 
STARSCOPE 
,Y SUSAN MILLER 

Aquariu 
LiOO'('4!, iJNl~putJ.td, c~e~::Jirre. 
and a bit idiosyncratic. Being different 
doesn't faze you; you embrace your 
individuality. Aquarius minds are usually 
a step ahead of the pack-you'd rather 
look to the future than dwell in the past. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb.18 
A whopping five planets are in your favor, 
so go ahead-tackle the impossible 
(or at least the improbable!). Romance 
heats up on the 7th and 14th. Feel· 
good forecast Start expanding your 
aerobic capacity. Try climbing 6 
flights of stairs a day and work up to 12. 

PISCES Feb. 19-Mar. 20 The 
Moon gliding in Pisces means you'll 
have romantic luck. No date? Lavish 
affection on yourself with a 

GEMINI 
May 21-June 20 
A surprise trip 
brightens the second half of this 
month. After the 26th, expect to get a 
sensational professional opportunity. 
Feel-good forecast You'll have lots of 
energy around the 16th, so plan a long
distance run or bike trip. 

CANCER June 21-July 22 
Start a business or take a career risk 
to capitalize on the new moon 

pile of movies and a hot bubble 
bath. The 11 th is a perfect day 
to request a promotion. Feel
good forecast Meditation or 
yoga will help you find answers 
to internal questions. 

ARIES Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
Mars in Aries revs up your 
charisma, making you unusually 
magnetic. After the 8th, assert 
yourself at work and you may 
get new responsibilities. Feel
good forecast You'll be able to 

MONTHLY MEMO 
TO ALL SIGNS 
Mercury and Saturn 
will move into new 
positions after the 
8th, setting the 
stage for new travel 
and career plans. 
The planets are also 
shining on lovers
Jupiter's move
ments on the 14th 
give romance 

on the 12th. Valentine's 
Day will be extra special 
this year-expect all-
out romance. Feel-good 
forecast Seek exercise 
advice from a trainer on 
the 22nd, when you're 
most receptive to direction. 

LEO July 23-Aug. 22 
This is a make-it-or-break
it month for Leo relation
ships. Financially, the 
month brings great gains; 

a huge boost on 
Valentine's Day. 

break through a fitness plateau on the 
11 th, when Mars sends Pluto a blast 
of energy. Push yourself and succeed! 

TAURUS Apr. 20-May 20 
Your career should advance soon after 
the new moon on the 12th. Venus's 
midmonth influence on Jupiter will 
ensure you have a better-than-usual 
Valentine's Day. Feel-good forecast Be 
brave and try rock-climbing or down
hill skiing on the 16th, when Venus 
receives protective energy from Jupiter. 

start saving for the long run. Feel
good forecast The Sun is in transition 
this month, so your energy will be 
uneven. Work out extra hard on the 5th 
and 24th. but rest on the 13th. 

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
Venus and Jupiter cooperate to give 
your Valentine's Day a romantic boost, 
so break out the red lipstick and 
enjoy! A long-tenn goal may materialize 
on the 26th. Feel-good forecast It's 
time t~ listen to your body. Stop ignor-

ing a suspicious mole or nagging 
cough. Schedule an overdue medical 
test or procedure for midmonth. 

LIBRA Sept. 23--0ct. 22 
With five planets gathered in your 
romance sector, you'll attract a lot 
of attention. Ask for a raise around the 
21 st. Feel-good forecast Jupiter 
wants to call the stork, so if you aren't 
ready for a baby, be careful. Re
evaluate your birth control method. 

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
A vexing housing question will be solved 
around the 12th. Make time for a 
trip with a loved one at February's close. 
Feel-good forecast You can achieve 
peak form on the 11 th, when your rulers, 
Pluto and Mars, are in agreement. 

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-
Dec. 21 Valentine's Day holds magic 
for couples seeking to reconnect. 
The month ends with a new title at 
work. Feel-good forecast On the 
23rd, Jupiter will help you overcome 
a hard-to-break habit like smoking. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-
Jan. 19 Expect an end to budget
straining home improvements. You'll 
complete a work project near the 26th. 
Feel-good forecast Saturn's position 
suggests you need to guard hands and 
wrists. Fend off strain by stretching 
and taking breaks from the computer. 

Find out more! Get weekly updates from Susan Miller. Call SELF's horoscope hotline at 900-420-SIGN. 
$1.95 per minute. For more information about Miller,log on to www.astrologyzone.com. 
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Get a sneak peek at what to look forward 
By Stuart Hazleton 

AQUARIUS IJAN. 2G-fEB. 171 

Ignore doubts. Neptune shakes your conf, 
dence, but rt returns after the 10th. Single? 
Your free spirrt draws a straitlaced guy on 
the 16th. Coupled? Your eccentric side rules 
near the 23rd, so request erotic experimen
tation. Work: Set clocks early on the 25th, 
when Neptune ups the odds of oversleeping. 
Cosmic tip: Your sexual creativity increases 
around the 11 th, so jot down fantasies. 

PISCES IFEB. 18-MARCH 191 

Strike a match. Use your famous intuition 
to set up two friends near the 2nd. Single? 
Your calm nature and smooth social skills 
will relax a nervous date at month's end. Cou
pled? Your rarely seen dominant side adds 
tantalizing thrills to your sack sessions. Work: 
When your boss asks for advice near the 
7th, answer honestly. 
Cosmic tip: Stress kicks in around the 9th
hrt the gym to decompress. 

ARIES IMARCH Z<>-N'Rll191 

Go for the goal. Tackle projects on the 4th, 
when Saturn amps up your determination. 
Single? Another guy distracts you while you're 
on a dud date at month's end. Coupled? Tie 
him to the bedposts as your aggressiveness 
runs rampant on the 5th. Work: Lay low on 
the 19th because Mars makes you irritable. 
Cosmic tip: Mercury inspires you to be blunt 
till the 15th, so curb your criticism. 

TAURUS iAPRL 2O-MAY 191 

Make your move. Jupiter creates an op
portunrty to relocate around the 28th, but 
you must act quickly. Single? Pair up with 
a fellow Taurus whose sexual stamina 
matches yours on the 10th. Coupled? Your 
stubbornness rules near the 24th, so insist 
on sexual satisfaction. Work: Use your no
Bull attitude to stop a trash talker. 
Cosmic tip: Give your luxury·seeking side 
free rein wrth a shopping spree on the 17th. 
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GEMINIIMAY 2<l--AJNE 201 

Analyze this. Take time to sort through the 
onslaught of new developments Mercury de
livers all month. Single? Brush oflyour ex who 
resurfaces on the 15th. Coupled? Ask him to 
pace himse~ on the 1st when Mercury makes 
you crave tantric-style sex. Work: Volunteer 
when your boss asks for help at month's end. 
Cosmic tip: Keep from gossiping midmonth, 
when Mars increases other signs' sensrtivrty. 

CANCER I.IIH 21,",-Y 211 

Lead the way. Come out of your shell when 
a friend needs you near the 11 tho Single? Sev
eral guys show interest around the 25th
choose one who seems shy but passionate, 
like you. Coupled? Instigate a quickie on the 
7th, when Mars overrides your romantic 
streak. Work: Your conscientious influence 
keeps a coworker i1 check early in the manth. 
Cosmic tip: Finally put your feelings first on 
the 14th and kick a loser to the curb. 

LEO IJULY 22-AUG. 221 

Start trouble. Playing practical jokes helps 
you destress around the 17th. Single? Let 
down an admirer who can't match your wits. 
Coupled? Dirty talk makes fabulous foreplay 
on the 5th. Work: Your company needs your 
charisma to impress a client near the 15th. 
Cosmic tip: Avoid clingy friends when as
teroid Chiron strengthens your need for in
dependence on the 11 tho 

VIRGO (AUG. 2~. 211 

Live H up. Plan to party early in the month, 
when Juprter overrides your homebody side. 
Single?Getthat guy's number on the 7th, as 
your confidence crests. Coupled? Place your 
paramour on top on the 20th, when Venus 
fuels your submissive streak. Work: Be pre
pared midmonth, because Uranus will dis
rupt your organized mind. 
Cosmic tip: Make peace with the boys on 
the 17th, when a battle of the sexes is likely. 

WNW.cosmopolitan.com 
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S
he's olltside, over there, sining at a (orner bOO. th in rhe 
garden of Hollywood's Hotel Bel-Air, head tilted, 
cheek in hand, fast askep. She snOOl.es gemly, dressed 
in a white gauzy shon-s1eeved top and skin::!IIIllIItif 

m~~Wi!~ exposing a slender neck. Her 
- has oversrecped in me late-afternoon sun. Notice me bruis

es lip and down the inside o~l marrii1gTi~.
black, blue, purple, yellow. 

At once Nicole Kidman's head springs up, and a blush bursts 
into ~ilIl Caught: she laughs and says by way of greeting, 
"Hello, I'm exhausted!' We've met before, She was bruised and 
weary then, roo. It was rhe last month of shooting on the set of 
Moulin Rouge in~~'~iI, and the year-long 
musical produnion had taken a physical toll that included. [wo 
broken ribs and a nasty knee injury. Bm Kidman w~ 

;:;;~~~~~O~~t~~ ~~sh:~:t ~or, 
t~ ... much has happened since. 

Nearly two Ye'J.rs, SLX films, and one: divo[(e laler, me acm."SS 
has flown in from Rom~U1ia, where she~<; kn sh(X)ting rhe adap
tation of Charles Frazier's Civil 

But in 1941, overwhelmed by her memal illness, Woolf stuffed 
rocks inside her coat pockets, walked inro a river, and drowned 
herself. It's the opening scene of the film, and Kidman, trulyUn~ 
recognizable in a prosthetic nose and graying brown wig, walks 
into rhe water and off with me movie. 

At thirty-five, Kidman has ~~;~:=~r1~ 
~9fJ~~t W;~llhWQrthy Ilf Meryl 
~lifi}~Mo"lifl Rotlge, The 
HOlllr----she's adopred thft."e different accents and aesthet
ics and inner1iVcfas disparate from each orner as they are from 

!Jl2i:liWif. Kidman mighr not behaving the time of~ but 
she's having the time ofhcr:~If there's a silver lining with
in her very public divorce, it's the spodight it threw 01_ 
\ltiJJ:!t. Marrying Tom Cruise made Kidmanjl~~ 
ibis SWdoiriJ Berore that, she was headed for a solid, Cble 
career .15 an aares.s m the same boat as, say .... ~y 
iD3Vis. (,,,tapulting Onto the em,,,, ship presented Kidman with 
bigger opportunities, bur also stuck her in his wake. Starring in 
films like Malice, My Lift, To Die For. Th, PeamMker, and Eyes 

\V,tk Shm. Kidman was consideted 
\'{far epic Cold Mountain. "Look 
at llY'vIuhfs;lI Kidman says, 
holding borh arms ouc. "I have 
(hem on my legs, roo." She pulls 
her skin lip high, rc.'vealing a fat
free thigh covered with marks. 
"Bad, huh? 1 was huikfing a fenct' 
\",ieh Renee Zdlwc.:ger, and we 
were lifting tht-'S(' huge logs. Tht' 
men couldn't lift them." She 
smiles proudly. 

"IT'S LIKE 
SLEEPING BEAUTY," 

DIRECTOR BAZ 
LUHRMANN SAYS. 

~gooQ~_liQr~ 
While Cruise's stardom was built 

on his grinning, winning, mnning
for-public-office persona, Kidman 
ahvays seemed .~centj9. cultlvire 
popularit)!. Head down, she was 
lISu.llly holding Tom's hand, walk
ing (wo steps behind. "There was no 
gening a be-ad on her. "People mis
took be~~ for 
aioofiK'SS," ~~. Batman Fom;o
director, Joel Schumacher. "Sut 
Nicolo is down-lIH:arth, ~ s~ 
She's'''dowWl5i\' girlfu~JJI-

"YOU FEEL THAT 
Kidman has becomel:lHolly .. 

\\'OO!I~ new Lit Girt In addition 
to Cold Alo10l1ilin, she has m'o 

other film adaptations coming 
out-Philip Roth's The Hunlllll 
Stilill and J\.1ichad Cunningh~un\ 
7'Je Houri, in which she plays 
Virginia \'(foolf oppositt: ~teryl 
Streep and Julianne Mome. Di

SHE'S AWOKEN, NOT 
FROM SOMETHING 
TERRIBLE, BUT YOU 
FEEL SHE'S IN FULL 

, ~ body] Adds Roben Benton, 
who directed Kidman in 1991 's 
Billy B,"hgatf and the upcoming 
Th~ Human Stain. "Being married 
to the biggest star going distoned 
everyone's perception of her. The' 

BLOOM." 
rl'CtLx! by Stephen Daldry (Billy Elliot), Til, HOlm depicts three 
days in the lives of mrce separate women living in thRoe separate 
eras, whose only commonality is emotional bankruptcy and a 
prohmnd relationship to \X'oolfs novel ,\Irs. Dallt,way. 

Woolf is a subject ev'ef)' aaress \vould kill [0 rake on, but ft.w 

could pull off:· Deconstruaing me teminist novelist's intellectu
al, ps)U1ologica.l. and sexual wmplexitit.'S would h~lvc even a p~y
chiarrisr popping Pro1.ac. Bur given the opporruniry, Kidman, 
who .... ~as going cluough a rough period of her own-the end of 
her marriage and a miscarriage-.... a'l undaunaxl. "J studied Vir
ginia Woolfimensively, and I fell in love \.,.ith her," she says. "I 
absorlx.J Virginia ar a time i"8~when 1 was n-ady co absorb 
her." As happens with me char.lCters in the: n()vd md the film, 
\X'oolf !x'came Kidman's grear escape and inspir.uion. 

"llo\'c that pa'\sage in AIrs. DtlUnu'(l)" 'Hcn .. :hole lite in a sin~ 
g1e day, .md in thar day, her whole lite, , , ,'" Kidm.m has a f.u-
J\\r"J.y look inJiliiW. ·'It·s so [rue-me minuriac. rhe riny (hin~ 
that we wrescle with, the major rhin&. Tht."y G1.n ocnlr right in 
one day. And fOr Virginia to be ahle [0 rake the linle thin~ and 
St."e their ..... :eight .md see hc)\I.·· enomlous rht:: .lrr is t'Xtr.lonlinar:~" 

world was nt'Ver n.-ally looking at her a 4: 18 '$ Now 
that veil's been drJ.wn back." . 

"I think the interpretarion offuy:~~_,i.s because I'm 
quiet and shy," sa)' Kidman, who at times still breaks into the, 
stutler she overcame as J dlild. She can make it through an ac- ": 
ceprance spet.'Ch (she won S(.· .... eral awards for Moulin Roug(', in-.J 
eluding a Colden Globe), but shes not one to handcuff the oro: 
chestra so she can carry on and on. 'When it Clme time fo_ 
a~ ca1ij in the Broadway produ<.:tion of The BIw Room. -I ~ 
had to be taught how to take a bow," she says, "Sam Mendes,: 
[thedin.'CtorJ told me, 'Nicole, you are apologizing in yoursrnge.';' 
bow, You bow like you're ashamalJ",;j 

Once she gets to know someone, Kidman sa}~ "J'm'ki~;' 
But up until that point its about being rejected. And also, wheliJ 
you're ,~n a bubbl~ with somebody. you kind ~~become, , ," ~l 
srops, uk, thats what your hfe ~ about, So ItS very han:! [(, , , '.~ 
Stops again, "You don't step ()\~r bounclariesand srufflike tI=~~ 
A htrrowing of the brow. "Know what 1 mean?" L~ 

Yes and no. One C.1n only im.lginc what life would be likt~ 
married to l()m Cntise. "I S(~pt.-d Tnro a big'Aurld when I was >:~ 

I , 
.~ 
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tweney-two," she continucs. "I km ..... v nothing else. And I W;.lS very 
protecrive of that and extremely protecriveof[Toml and our pri
va9'. Therdare, it was about jU$[ protecting the intimae), of mat. 
He has an abundance of talent. And I revered him on a pedescal. 
Absoill{eiy revered him and what he \ .... ~JS doing." 

Eve'J~hing about'~had been so charmed and certain' 
that when the news came that their ten-year marriage was over, 
"I was shocked," Kidman says. If she wasn't, I tell her, she 
should get an Oscar for her p~rrrayal of ignorant bliss while I 
was on the set of Iv/oulin Rouge me momh before rhe relation
ship collapsed. "Oh. no~ I can't JCt (0 that degree!" she says. 
"Everything was-----as far as I thought-fme. Btl( for me to go 
into it any more ... " She stops. ret again. 

\\7hile Cntise stepped out with h~ Vanil£, Sky CO-Star Penelope 
Cmz, Kidman stepped out alone.' "She reveal"-l~!ti)t:Ihe,:sI\(j\v 
!I1Ip!f~"M'$piili.'l' sa), direnor llaz Luhrmann, who cast Kid· 
man as the singing, dancing, dying COllrt("'San Sarine in Mou/in 
Rouge. "Two weeks after they separated she was sranding in from 
of her f.ms at Bloomingdale's promOling the film. It was one of 
those lvlari.lyn Monroe moments. The crowd \'lent wild." The di
vorce cast Kidman in a new light. The public respon.'it: buoyed her. 
With each appear.tncc she seemed lighter, beighter.' 

"It's like Sleeping Beauty," Luhrmann says. "You feel that she's 
awoken; nor from something terriblc, but you fed she's in full 
bloom. You look at Nicole and see thlSwornan in full~911 

comes to mind when hearing the names of some of. 
~ llen Chaplin: "Quirky. darling, and really 
underrated." Viggo Mortensen: "Sexy and poetic." Ewan lv1c
Gregor: "Just one of rhe dearest, most gorgeous men to walk 
the earth." Jude Law: "The most open spirit, giving. Jude 
glows." Russell Crowe: 'r;,1:t,~li::ic:lid. Loyal, loyal. Fiercely 
loyal. And strong. A deep friendship for the: rest of our lives. 
I'll be there for him for everything. It's nice ro have him in the 
world. He's always been kind to me." 

Tom Cruise: "Great actor." 
Okay. so she never made a movie with Russell Crowe. bur 

they came close to co-starring in In the Cut, which Kidman 
opced to produce instead, and now co-stars Meg Ryan and Mark 
Ruffalo. Contrary to ongoing reports, the [\\.'0 Australians aren't 
seeing each other romantic;~ly, although it would be fi.1Il if they 
were. So, now that thac's clear, how's the real dating going? "Ir's 
not!" she shrieks, laughing. "So tragic. MYtiie!!c!.! are like, 'Hurry 
up. alreadyf But its important to rake the time. Not push it. I'm 
just quietly healing. I don't take things lightly." 

Not long after I saw her ot the Hotel Bel-Air, Kidman calls 
from home on a SarurcL"ly night. She's read ring to go back [0 R0-
mania and Cold Moul/tain, which will hopefully wrap before 
Christmas. Then she'll be bll>y promoting The Human Stain and 
the Lars von Trier project DogtJille, in which she pLtys a woman 

"THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT BEING A 
WOMAN AND HAVING TO STAND ON YOUR 
OWN TWO FEET" KIDMAN SAYS. "I DO HAVE 
RELIEF NOW, KNOWING THAT I CAN SURVIVE." 
ofher power as an aaress;'her sexuality, and her sense ofsdf. And 
it came our of the chrysalis of that experience." 

Gaslights throughout the garden have begun filling in for the 
sk't'py St.--rting SW1. "Two Catholicgirls. sirting drinking \\-;ne---uh
ch, danger!" Kidman says, hluc ey~ (winkling. "I.er's get some cig
arent'S!" And befOft: YOLI can say HJ..i1 M;uy, we're smoking, (00. 

n like that mischievous, pixieisll thing that she has," &l}' her De"d 
Glim co-scar S.lm Neill, an old mt·nd. "'rOll know how some pe0-

ple. when you're arollnd [hem. rhl'j' make you fed more alive? 
Th.u i.(~greatgi.&. 'Ih~rc's Jl1 old Australian t-"Xprt'SSion-'Yoli 
wouldn't be (kad for quid'l.' Ir means no monl")"' on e.mh could 
substirute k" the joy oflite. She loves being aIivo ") 

ljke r:very good CathoIicgitl' when Kidman \\-as growing up, 
she was in ht'Jven when a bad Ix)v"-as around. "'Mororbikes," 
she says. contessing k~-"~'Iftt:D.Whad a morof

bike, and he'd. pick me up from my all-girls school in m~' un i
ti.lrnl-a tie. bLu.er. skirr. knee s<xks-and Sit:~w()uld 
scrC:-.lnl. I still have thar unifi)ml. 

'" wa.<; in love with Judd Nelson in The BTfiikjw C/uh--che 
boy on the: hike with tht" diamond earring and the chl.."Ckert-d 
past. \X'h.H was the song?" She: hegins to hum and, remember
ing (he wonk sings, .. 'DOIlt you forgct dhout me .... ' Simple 
~vtind.s~" A sigh ... Bmlkfiist Cluh Wl.~ JCt':S. m.m, we l(lVed it. Judd 
~el50n. man. Oh, yum." 

Game for girlish fun. Kidnl.ln agrees to say wh.ucver first 

on the run, It's telling th~a the last tour roles she's worked on
the above {hrt."'C plus The Hourr-arc: all women grieving in some 

~~~I~~~~::;:\~~s:!f:~es:~ 
a dark comedic remake of the I ')75 cult classic The Sup ford 
\¥"l'eS, with a scripc by the wickc-dly funny Paul Rudnick (In a
Out). "That just shO\\'s how cool she really is," Schumacher says. 
"She can go to the darkest places and mm arollnd and do a real
ly broad COIlK-dy." 

The sound of a litde girl's voice can be heard entering (he 
rcx)m. "Hey, lkxl-boo. 'X'hat do you han:?" Kidman says to. 
~~b,'n()w ten \Ilc('-COiuiol, is eight). "Oh, 
beautifi.ll~ Bella's drJ.\vn a picture of me, and it says. 'I love you. -
Bella.' Thac's klUtifi.d." 'rb< sound of a kiss. "She's the dearest ; 
girl in ,he world. 13m-boo, I'm going to sleep with this under i 
my pillow wnight." ~ 

Tell Kidman you have one last question. and she imerru~ ,d 
with one of her own: "Am I going to have another baby? I ~ 
don't know. I don'r know anything anymore. I'm so naivdnow.- ;. 
Now I say constantly, 'I have no idea.' n Suggest [0 her that j 
there's J SOrt of rdiefin nO( knowing what will happen in Ii£e,.-,_"'" 
and she replit'S. "I don't ft"t'l reliet~ or mar I anuJlly would havi,~ 
chosen this. But there's something about being a woman.ut4; 
hJ.\'ing to stand on your own (\.\'0 feet alone ... I was so.,.} 
ful of something hJd happening. Rut I do h.1VC relief now'~ 
knowing (h.lt I C.HI survive." 
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;heryl Lee Ralph's 
Aha! Moment 

Her marriage was over, and she was paralyzed 
by self-doubt, depression, anger. Then a 

mirror reminded her what she was made o£ 

'MEMBER HOW I LEARNED TO 

, respect by listening toAretha Franklin 
uut "R-E-S-P-E-C:r, find out what it 
os to me!" over and over again. About 
years ago, I rewrote the lyric, sadly 
ing, "D-I-V-O-R-C-E." Mi~ 
at an end and I was about to find out 
what it meant to mc. 
,ftcr my~ebecame final, I began 
iog into a depression that caused me 
,ubt everything I knew about 1lI}'SeI(' 
t like someone was cutting and peel
'he skin right off my body. I under
d how easily a person could end up 
a drug or drinking problem, bccause 
e were times when the pain was so 
), I just wanted [0 feel better somc
anyho\\: 

{ooths passed and I barely made it 
ugh taping the last season of Moeshd. 
joy I used to feel going to the srudio 
~one. And one day as I was checking 
It the supermarket, I was shocked to 

see a gossip rag with a very uncompli
mentary "Behind the Scenes at lUoesh,," 
story that included my $Iiv!l(Ct, I couldn't 
understand why they'd write such an arti
cle full of untruths-and with pictures' I 
was afraid. Afraid'o f the anger I felt; of 
bcingapublic spectacle; of being a $tati$' 
tic"'-a divorced mother of twd, Afraid 
that I wasn't going to make it. 

There were nights when I couldn't 
slecp, I'd remind myself that life's an up 
and down thing and how you handle 
those ups and downs is the true test of 
who you are. I had heard myself say that 
to others many times. I understood what 
it meant, and it sure did sound good, but 
taking my own advi(:e and putting it to 
real use wasn't easy to do. 

My blood pressure bounced up and 
down like a beach ball. I didn't eat and I 
felt withdrawnJThe real blow came when 
my ~started falling out. There's some
thing about stress that puts us all on the 

turning point 0 

same level. Everything on ~he outside 
seemed perfect;but my IlWlid:'werell , 
~i;k/,"d I didn't know how to fix it. 

Then one morning as I was brushing 
my teeth, I noticed the bags under my 
eyes.~nd saw what was left of mflWr,;';lnd 
I realized that it had been a long time 
since I had taken a good look atJ!!YSeIt 
All of a sudden the sorrow began to pour 
out of me and tears burned my face. I had 
been raised to take responsibility for 
myself I had been hurt, so I had to begin 
to heal,JIlyse1f. I had.lWQ beautiful chil
dren who needed me at myhest, and I 
was at my'lrors~ 

I took another long look, and what I 
sa\',' surprised mC'. I saw a twinkle in my 
,eye. That was the signal that I was dowrl 
but not our; because I could see what my 
smile used to look like. I'd spent so much 
time crying that I had forgotten what it 
looked likc, and if I could smile, then I 
was getting my ~ 'back. In that 
moment, at my rtry,worSt, I was becom
ing stronger. 'I was letting go, and as hard 
as it would be. I was ready to leave the 
pain of the past and take the first step for
ward, I laughed, spraying toothpastc every
where. I couldn't let my divorce be the 
death of me. The road to' healing would bc 
long and it wouldn't be easy, but I had to 

start that journey right away. on myowu. -; 
D-I-V-O-R-CE was hard, but I found 

out what It meant to mc .• 

200 J , ••• u .... y ,~ 
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Having been helped along by male directors and producers as well, Kidman is described 

as owing much of her success to her ex-husband, "Marrying Tom Cruise made Kidman a 

star by virtue of his stardom." Kidman is not depicted as the easygoing, lighthearted 

woman she is after her divorce, but as timid, "quiet and shy." Also, Kidman recalls a 

specific instance in which director Sam Mendes had to teach her how to bow proudly, 

telling her, "You bow like you're ashamed." As Kidman states, she was hopelessly 

enveloped in her "bad boy" of a husband, telling Millea that " ... when you're in a bubble 

with somebody, you kind ofbecome ... Like that's what your life is about..." 

0. Similarly, in the 0 article, "Sheryl Lee Ralph's Aha! Moment," Ralph portrays 

her life and her person as a split entity, as both a despondent single mother and a hopeful, 

strong woman (see Appendix N). Ralph's article is located in the 'Turning Point" section 

of the magazine, signifying that she has recently met a crossroads in her personal life. 

That crossroads, indeed, was her divorce, which forced her to make many decisions about 

her attitude and her future. Ralph's entire article focuses on her triumph over divorce. 

Ralph explains that after her divorce, she "felt like someone was cutting and 

peeling the skin right off [her] body." She was so depressed that she was physically 

affected as well, "[her] blood pressure bounced up and down ... [she] didn't eat...felt 

withdrawn." As she grieved, she was "afraid of the anger [she] felt; of being a public 

spectacle; of being a statistic." Ralph describes herself has having been injured, "I had 

been hurt .. .! was at my very worst." As a woman injured by a man, lacking control and 

fearing the opinions of others, Ralph spiraled deeper into depression. 

However, when she remembered her own, deep-rooted values, Ralph recognized 

that she "had been raised to take responsibility for [herself]," and that she owed it to 
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And what a mind she has! Here, life and career musts from': 
QIleof Hollywood's hottest actresses, \vho also happens ,: 
to be aferrrinist and a Shakespeare fantJ ust don't ask her <~ 
to microwave POPCOlll. By Gia Kourlas Photograph by Mark Abrahams ;~! 

CLIA STILES HAS QRE.1AM-PACKEP PAY 
Want proof? There', he,Jolt1_such big

as Hamlet's Ophelia and a hip-hop dancer. 
're'" her vobmte~ ''orJ!tforthe :!IIll charity Familiesof 

Then there'~ the (iegree she's pursuing 
:olumbia' University. And Stiles is only21.1fhis month. 

a hula dancerltollbooth operator/rLocoro-store clerk 
Glty Til ing. Stiles sacrificed all her :.vanity~for laughs. 
she says, ''making a fool ofyounlelfis sometimes (:on

the opposite of being sexy. But in my book. it's 
/wt." Here, from the set of her upcoming film JIOllfl 

S",lle, the unmi,takably fiflly. sexy'~esstive. 
,,,,,,m,,,, her own Dos and Don'ts. 

"D o take chances, I wanted to do.4 Guy Tlti 110 to try 
comedy. \Vhen I read the script, my ch.aractet wa..~ ju!:'t the 
token girl. The dirt"Ctor ami I met a lot about how to make 
her funny. We came up \\;th the idea that she ha..<; weird oc.ld 
jobs-and that she's not very good at any oflhem. But she 
can still laugh, she'~ real, and her sexines...;;; is natural." 

"Don't have expectations when dating. When 
I'm spendingtime \dth my boyfrien(i, who'~ also ajWlior at 

J 
Columbia. sometimes there's too much afan e~ 
[having fun] when we're planning to have dinnief. '._ ... 
dancing. The better moments are when we Jtav , 
planned. Lounging on a Sunday afternoon is nicet~ 
going to a big e'·ent. Also, Don't put on airs dun .' 
tial dates. Even ifhe buys into your front, he11 evenull 
discover that you're a different person." 

"Do exercises that make you feel good. I 
stick to a workout regimen, thinking, I have tc? 
I have to do that. Now my workouts vary accon:li!1J 
what I think will make me feel better that day. If I 
lot of energy to expend, I'll go running or take a "'1lC1i 
in the park. If I need to relax and calm my 11UJ" ...... 

Y0g'd. I find working out more rewarding now." 

"Do be a feminist For a book presentation 
in philo.~ophy c1a.~s, I chose TOI.l'ard a Feminist 
the Stale byCathmine ~lacKinnon because IkneW'1t 
be [a challenge I to get a cia;;sroom halffull of men 
to me-I figured they'd come in prejudiced ag<liIll!ti 
word/emil/ism. I waa..--careful not to ali~he 
to make them un<Ie..,tand that a lot (rontin'ueG' on 

Julia tells ... "How I made myself over" 

Mona Lisa Smile "We were trying 
for a Glace Kelly __ I wore a gir ~ 

die, pantyhose and a slip! At first I 
thoughl rt was restrictM!, not sny. 
But after I got used 10 rt, I ten sex~ 
ier, classier and more feminine." 
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A Guy Thing "I did 0/01 0/ srt-ups 
before this scene. My trainer 
kicked my butt so much that I 
couldn't do anything for the rest 
0/ the day. That', when I learned 
not to kill mysetf working out." 

The Business of Strangers ""m 
glad I dyed my hair black-il made 
me feel tougher. But it was a pain 
in the tuchus to get out. My hair 
turned brown, orange, then blond. 
It was practically falling out." 

s..e the Last Dance 
production for this 
ballet, hip-hop and 
Here, I _ trying1D mila. I 
from Dit1ty DIonC·/nI-only. 
orban hip-hap kind 0/ 



Julia's friends tell 
. what she's really 

like: "Julia'sJtQJ about being some 
f1irtyyoUl'igtlliilg. She's.your 
typiOal :cheeSecake pinup.girl. 
She'sbeautiflfl and talented and 
has »IfillOtl1:fI.of aWcftdrillef' 
when necessary." 

-- SELMA BLAIR, COSTAR. A GUY THING 

"She's really got her brain on." 
'.1AGGIE GYLlENHMl, COSTAR, 

MONA USA SMILE 

"Julia's a,jl'V~.~~!J~!4lQ~, 
'Jidi!'i\al pe!SOh: When we were 
shooting Save the Last Dance 
in a Chicago school, often she 
really was the only Ifhitegitl 
in the building. She knew what 
she had to do, and she got the 
job done. II __ KERRY WASHINGTON, COSTAR, 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE 

"She was a little shy at first, but 
within two weeks, Julia and 
[costar] Jason Lee were singing 
South Park songs together." 

CHRIS KOCH, DIRECTOR, A GUY THING 

HALTER. PRADA; JEANS, PAPER DENIM & CLOTH 

SEE GO SHOPPING FOR MORE INFORMATiON. 

EDITOR, MICHELLE MAGUIRE; HAIR: THOMAS 

McKJVER FOR ARTISTS BY TIMOTHY PRIANO; 

MAKEUP, MARIE JOSEE LAFONTAINE; MANICURE: 

CONNIE KAUFMAN FOR LOUIS LICARI SALON 
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~entoyourcritics 
Bad: being an occasional jerk. A little bet
tel': being an occasional jerk who wants 
genuinely to become less of one. Execu
tive coach Goldsmith often instructs 
business leaders who are notoriously 
bad communicators on how to act like 
mensche5 ancl improve team chemistry, 
His fayorite tool: utterly uncensored 
feedback. A recent client was a very sen
ior woman executive whom coworkers 
perceh'ed as arrogant, condescending 
and a terrible listener. Goldsmith got 
reviews from employee!' who worked 
below. above and alongside her. When the 
executive saw how her colleagues felt 
about her--especially an older man who 
said she'd been particularly rude to him-
she did exactly what Goldsmith hope:;;: all 
his clients will do: She \"'ent to the 
aggrieved parties, sincerely apologized. 
outlined what she felt she needed to 
impro\'e and asked them what she could 
do to make things better. 

"The results were amazing," says 
Goldsmith. E\'en the older employee was 
impressed. "He WllS shocked that his col
league had the courdgl? to be so open and 
to take responsibility for her actio"--<;, and 
he commended her for that. Then he 
acknowledged that part of the problem 
was his. She in turn wasgmteful that he'd 
met her halfway." Relationships all 
around the office improved dramatically. 
as did e\'er:yone'~ producthity. 

Similarly. suggests. Goldsmith. if 
you're unhappy in your job, consistently 
have bad relationship:o<. or are always at 
war with your family, go directly to tho:--e 
who \"ill tell you stT'aight what you need to 
change. Goldsmith did it with his own 
kids. "When my daughter v.-as 11 and my 
gon was 9." he sa)'R. "I asked them what I 
could do to be a better father. ~Iy daugh
ter. Kelly. said, 'Daddy, you tT',,1\-el a lot. 
but that's not what bothers me. What 
really bothers me is how you act when you 
get home: You talk on the phone, you 
watch television. you watch sports.' 
:\el"(llt-~~ to say. I felt like a total schmo," 
>ays Goldsmith. "so I [re;olved) to spend 
at lea.~t four hours a day-not induding 
time spent watching TV -v-ith my family 
for a." rIlClny days as I could." Gold~mith 
boostl>d hi; family time by nearly 50 per
cent. He was happier, and his children 
,,'ere happier-although he notes that 
when he announced that he was aiming 
for 150 days of four-plus houn;.. they 
decided that he had, in fOK't, ot'f!1T.tchiel"f'd 

~md "yoted for a ma.-;.-:iye cutback." 
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In unknown waters, dip 
just one toe 
The early days of anything--a job. a rela
tioru;hip. membership in a group-are the 
most critical to your image, say our mas
ter spinners. So chatter \",'ith care, says 
Adams. "Treat your peers and those 
around you as though they were members 
of the press," she says. "Say positive 
things. Think about your quotability
what people v.ill pass on to others." This 
ad\ice might give you first-day agita, but 
it \\ill keep you from oversharing during 
the courtship stage. 

Adams takes her own counsel of not 
"Q\Tercommunicating.,. with somebody 
unfamiliar," Like the time she found her
self chatting about friends in common 
with a new client-a top executive
who "asked me if I knew a particular 
woman. I ",aid yes. that I'd gone to camp 
with her, then didn't say anything else. 
'How well did you know her'?' the wom~m 
asked. 'Pretty well: I said. They had dif
ferent last names, but it turned out to be 
hel" sister;' says Adams. \\'hile she 
hadn't been poised to trash the woman in 
question. she was glad she'd kept her 
response simple. 

Leave with a kiss 
If beginnings are risky, endings are 
downright dangerous. Particularly in dif
ficult situations--say, when leaving ajob 

. under le!5~ than ideal circumstance.:- or 
breaking up a passionate relationship-
take the high road whene\'er possible, 
'~rry to leave without apparent anger," 
says Rubenstein. "Say [to yourself). OK. 
we didn't get along, but I will not say 
neg-dtive things about you. Move on and 
don't be hostile." Hayley Sumner. a Los 
Angele&--hased manager who has worked 
with hotheads Howard Stern and 
Tommy Lpe, among others, ad\'ises an 
e\'en more conservative "never burn 
your bridges" approach. "Right before 
you leave the job, sit down and have cof
fee \\ith people in the office, keep a dia
logue. write letters to them aftern'ard 
and never bad-mouth anyone," she ~ys. 
"Because if you do, it will ('orne back to 
bite you in the butt. It nel:er doesn't." 

Berger distills thi: .. principle into one 
line that all of us-five-star general.:; 
and midlf'vel manager~. mob bos5es 
and mom~--('an agree on: "Be nice to 
your friends." she 5ays, "and nicer to 
your enemies." ® 

AndreU' Pn:~t",ml i~ the f1.ufhf)r oftJlp 
non.'! :\ow I Know Everything a1ld 
fhr(-'(' lH)IIfidioll /xxlk.'(. 

Stiles ('(mtllllll:'d/rom !)(IOI' O! 

offeminisb lore men. Even~. at tht:> end uf 
the two-hour cla.:;~. some guy conunentt.>{i 
about )facKinnon, 'WeU, I mean. of ('oun;(' 

she hates men-she's a feminist:" 

.. Do cut your own hair. I've always 
wanted short hair, so when I fini"hed film
ing A GIIY Thing. I just started chopping 
away myself. I really liked what I did~ It 
was a mild rebellion, I think, just to see 
what movie people would say. If I weren't 
working right now. my agents probably 
wouldn't have been so understanding:' 

"Do load up at the drugstore. I buy 
my own ::<.harnpoo and :;tuff. The be:t beauty 
product is Tend Skin-it's an aftersha\'e, 
but you C'd.fl put it on your zits and it clears 
them up. The be~t thing about workingona 
Julia Roberts movie [J/ona Lisa Smile}. 
though, is that companies send you all this 
fi-ee ,tuff. So I'm stocking up. and when I'm 
back at ~hool, I can u...~ my old fh.ebi~." 

"Do read Shakespeare. Thc thing I 
love about Shakespeare is that he uses a lot 
of words to describe one thing. Each word. 
giv~ mea clue about my chardcter:. It's like 
excavating, In modem moyiemaking, you 
invent a char-dcter from a script. But 
Shakespeare's done all the work; you just 
have to pick aprut what he's written." 

"Don't take long showers if you 
live in a dorm. Last year. we had one 
shower for seven people--I was always last :: 
to shower. Do your dishes. And Don't 
make microwave popcorn. I almost 
burnl'd my donn down----it v.~d.'5 murtif)ing. 
Smoke filled the hallways, and everyone 
wru; screaming. ''''hat's on fire,?, I imagined 
everybody piling dowl1....;.tairs, going. ',Julia 
Stile,; did it.' But that didn·t happen." 

"Do seek out inspiration. I'\"e t><...,n 
renting r1a..;;sie mo\;es. They remind me 
how good mo\;es can be and make me \\1l11t 
to work harder, If I need irlspiration, ll.isten 
to rnU8i<ians I admire, like Ani DiFT'd.IICO." 

"Do listen. Ironically, my [avonte qual
ity about myself-that I listen n'ally 
well-is al~ my lea:;t favorite quality. It 
gets me into trouble. I accept input from 
ton malty ditTerent people. So a lot of times. 
it just leave:; me confbsed:" 

"Don't kick and scream if you 
want something. It won't get you any
where. It's challenging to imagine another 
person's pen;.pective-think about how to 
make an argument and win the person 
over. Always maintain your individuality, 
And in tht> immortal word~ of ~ladnnna, 
Do express yourself.' @ 
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For humor, humanity, and courage in 
trading the beauty myth for a shared reality 

of unique and vulnerable human bodies 

Jal11ieLee 
Curtis 

BY CAROL WHEELER 

J
.\~m I.EE U;RTIS had just written lIcr fifch boQ~ furchil
drm. fin (rilnn" Like Me: Letting Off a Little Self-Esteem. 
So whar could be more fitting. she thought, than to "cd

ebratc thar within,JtJyself .od corne to terms with lilY bod)' 
and thc way it's changed?" That's how Curtis explained ro 
Oprah \,'{'infrey bet decision to bare all in a ground-hreaking 

ph(l(1l ~hoo(lcovcr story in rhe September 2002 issue of ly/ore 

Ill.l~.l/ine. "I W.lnt to be-atruth-tellerl she also has said, em
ph.1'iiling how it wasimp~~t~,nt for her to "walk the walk and 
ulk rhe talk" aboU( her oWii jelf-dteem issues_ ''I'm inrercs{~ 
t"d in an authentic life. To me, self-knowlcdge is freedom." 

How authentic can you get? On More's cover, Cunis sports 
.I hig smile above het reveaJingllecklint, and the 
words "Think I'rn Perfect? Check 
Me Our. J.lmic Lee Curtis Takes 
()tt" ~ ler (:ItHhc ... " And then, inside: 

I h, nm-quire-naked Jamie looking 
;w,r ,l_~ happy,lhut bare-faced and 
rarher pigron-rocd---in unstructured 

sporh br;) and unflaucring black un

derpants. with lirde pouches of nab 
~piliing over rht' edgcs. 

LCBers poured io---ro lv/ore, to Cur-
ti .. _ lLlppy !C([CL'. Starrled ICHers. "She 
lon\.., Ill\{ lIke mc." Or alternatively. "( 
I ... ,k ;1; ,t like h(r." One dubbed C'urtis 

_Jpd~. the -VoSler goddess for the reil 
'""nan." 

And of Ulur\C, bC(311Se Curris was nor 

onlya big ....... but one known for a perfect body, once ,he 

"~d her imperfet.:tions to public view. TV -rhe- t.llk 
mo ..... "), the morning shows. [he lare-nighr shows!---<:ouldn't 

gr:t _C'no\J~h of her. Oprah buih 3 whole show around Cunis\ 
d.lflll l.: \X'nmefl whn .. .: husb.mJs hJ.d never seen [hem wirh

Otn !~'A~'\lp .lgr\-eJ (0 go natural .Ind. wh.l['s mnn:, rell t:vt.:rv

OOr- h{lv. olJ rht~· wen:. One 48-year-old worn.1Il (h.Inked 

....... msmagaZine.com 

After years of showing her most glamorous side 
to the camera-and not just cleavage; she 
was topless in Trading Places {and perfect in 
Per/eet}-Curtis (ontoentedly shows it like it is. 

Curtis for "the gift of freedom. If Jamie Lee 
can b~ IQ'cSt\ so can L" She said she was 

looking forward to hining ';0. She Ict her hair go gray. 

She no longerwcars baggy clothes ro hide her shape. "I can go 
our and buy the Cute clothes in the bigger size. ( (an be proud 

of who I ~Hn, how oll.!'1 am. "" 

For [he young, perfectly pur-together woman interviewer 
Oil onc nwrning show the whole thing seemed a bit traumat

i(: I"O\~ diJ you feel about seeing yourself thar Wil)": she asked 

Curti~. But really, really, how did you really feel? \x"asn't it, 

~:OIllC on, w;lsn'r it awfoEThc qllcsriom were posed in [he ex-
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pectation of a tragic answer. Some women simply cm't UIl

derstand how anyone (especially a celebrity) would uncover 

this .. ~,~:wrec;k. .• ofabody~ i1low a phowgr.lpher to shoO[ 
it, and chen-publish it! The horror. 

Curtis cakes it all in stride, smiling and amwering in an 
easygoing, thoughtful wne. although it's dear [0 some of us 
she's getting a little impatier1l.;)fcr:llOdf~C)ka:mas is. afier 
all, ktwhOle point'. And really. could we stop diSLus.sing~y" 
~QIe kf'l"l'l}· and talk about /19'- boQk? 

In fact. Curtis like.bo4T. She's obviously eomfortabll: 
in '~"wn. And she's clearly delighted to holVC reached that 
poim. after years of doing rhc Hollywood (hing-~a nip here. 

a tuck therc---all of which. shc's aJrnirreJ. nude her fed 
IIftaudulem.""ln the Afore- SlOry, ~he mcnrioned "a little pbs
tic surgcry ... a linle lipo."a litrie Rotox." She \\:Jsn't prouJ of 
it. "And you know Wh.H.~ she: adJ(.·d, "none of it work:.. " 
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DECONSTRUCTING THE 
GLAMOUR: The More 
photo of glam Jamie 
took three hours of 
primping by a crew of 
13: creative director, 
photographef and 
three assistants, two 
fashion stylists and an 
assistant, hairdresser, 
makeup artist, mani
curist, prop stylist 
and assistant. How do 
the rest of us ever 
manage to get ready 
to go out the door? 
Ultimately, says Curtis, 
what's important is 
how we feel inside 
our bodies, a message 
of self-esteem that 
she is passionate 
about communicating 
to children in her 
latest book, illustrat
ed by Laura Cornell. 

Yes, she admitted in the article, "1 don't have great thighs. 
I have very big breasts and a soft, fatty linle tummy. And I've 

got back faL .. (('s insidious-Clam Jamie, the Perfect Jamie, 
the great figure, blah. blah, blah. "·s such a fraud. And rill 
the one perpetuating it." 

Curtis knows we often (;omparc ourselves {Q The Surs. 
How do they achieve that daunting on-screen and on-page 
perfection? She warus llS [0 know how unreal jt is. "I can 
apprl'ciatc a beautiful image of a woman in J. fashion maga

... ine," she said. "But I have to understand that it's a fake 

image, that tho~e piuures are controlled and rebuilt and 
rcwuched and edited." She Wal1{S us {a know that pnfi·cr isn't 
an option. No maHer how hard we try-all those trips to the 
gym, all th.a dieting, .111 thou dreaming-time goes on, flab 
happens. laugh lines and bulges inevitably appear. And we 

end up looking, well. hum.an. Just like Jamie Lee Curtis. m 
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